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About This Game

An Old Friend with a New Look

Nothing is better than a familiar face. In Doughlings, you will feel right at home with classic gameplay mechanics, power-ups,
and challenging levels. Don't let Morpheus lose his ball and try to clear the screen with everything you got!
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Rewrite Your DNA

Find the hidden DNAs and morph into 6 different personas in each level. Unlock them all and collect elixirs to activate new and
even more powerful abilities.

It's Showtime Baby!

Forget the traditional brick breaker power-ups. Doughlings presents ‘Show-Off’s--super abilities that you can unleash to change
the course of every level. With each character a unique ‘Show Off’ ability will be yours. Use them wisely.

Stay Strong, Stay Alive

Complete the harder levels to face new enemies that present game changing challenges. Killers, psychos, ghosts, you name it!
Nobody said it was going to be easy so get ready!

Create, Test and Share

You think you can create the most bad*** level? Go and create your own levels with all the targets and characters available in
Doughlings. Share them with the world and play other levels created by players from around the globe!

GAME FEATURES

Classic breakout gameplay with new mechanics.
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7 different characters with unique superpowers.

Special abilities to unlock for each character to help you along your journey.

90 levels to play and challenge your skills.

Lots of different targets to face and destroy.

Create your own levels with the level editor.

Dozens of achievements to complete.

Play with your controller, mouse or keyboard.
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doughlings arcade achievements. doughlings arcade gameplay. doughlings arcade review. doughlings arcade trophy guide.
doughlings arcade switch. doughlings arcade. doughlings arcade ps4. doughlings arcade pc download. doughlings arcade
descargar. doughlings arcade trophies

Oyun genel olarak ba\u015far\u0131l\u0131, \u00e7ok fazla emek harcand\u0131\u011f\u0131 belli oluyor. Fiyat\u0131 ise
ger\u00e7ekten \u00e7ok uygun tutulmu\u015f. Vakit ge\u00e7irmek i\u00e7in g\u00fczel bir oyun.
S\u0131k\u0131nt\u0131l\u0131 diyebilece\u011fim tek \u015fey, m\u00fczik olabilir san\u0131r\u0131m. Tek m\u00fczik
oldu\u011fu i\u00e7in bir s\u00fcre sonra itici gelmeye ba\u015fl\u0131yor, \u00e7ok uzun s\u00fcre oynamam\u0131\u015f
olmama ra\u011fmen m\u00fczik can\u0131m\u0131 s\u0131kt\u0131. Umar\u0131m yeni m\u00fczikler eklenir.
Ba\u015far\u0131lar\u0131n\u0131z\u0131n devam\u0131 dilerim sa\u011folun!. It's really nice looking arkanoid style game,
with decent graphics, nice music. Everything seems ok on the outside, but when you look at the game more closely - you'll see a
lot of rawness.

Even tho this game is all about bouncing the ball in the direction you want it to go... it doesn't work like that here. There are no
physics in this game. The doughling, the thing you control, has predetermined bouncing angles. And I think I counted only 6
different angles (you can't even bounce the ball straight upwards!). This is such a dealbreaker for an arkanoid style game. You,
as a player, have to have the control of the direction you want the ball to bounce to, but it's just IMPOSSIBLE in this game.

This game has 75 levels and 15 bonus ones. I only needed to replay 2 levels (out of 90) more than once to get the 3 stars. All the
other levels were done on the first try. It's just super easy. Level design has no diversity. Later levels just gets bigger in height
and that's all.

The end of each level is just a big time waster. You literally can't hit the remaining things on the screen, because the ball can't
bounce in that exact direction no matter how you try. At least they put in the timer, so that after some time of mindless bouncing
around the level ends automatically.

Achievements. They are broken. I've completed the game and collected all 3 stars in each level. But I still didn't even receive the
"get your first 3 stars" one. I didn't receive 2 other achievements also. All the remaining achievements wants you to grind the
content double the amount of time you took to complete the game. This game has no replay value, no other modes than the main
"story" one. So there is no incentive to actually try and grind.

The level editor is a nice touch, but this game is so lacking in features and variety, and polish - it just doesn't bring anything
new.. It is a joyful game. It is very entertaining and has great visuals. I like the bonus features which allow to upgrade the
characters. I enjoyed playing this game and would highly recommend it!. I had began to play "arkanoid games" with Arkanoid in
good old C64 and I met TRAZ later and imo it was the best arkanoid game ever made. I actually haven't been impressed any
kind of games during the last three decades until I play Doughlings.

Doughlings has been one of the nicest surprises of the year for me. It is highly polished game on every aspect and really fun to
play. It has so many cool ideas. Bringing super heroes with different skills to a puzzle game works MARVELlous (:P) Also it
merges both arkanoid and puzzle bobble style games succesfully, i really don't think there is any other alternative outthere...

Visuals feels like really polished Amiga games(Pinball Fantasies, Speedball 2 etc.) Graphics are so neat and stylish. Little
doughlings looks really cute and fun to hit:)

And the last but not least, everthing runs smoothly, I didn't see any bug or glitch or anything ruins the playability.. great old
school brick breaker game, fun and addective. It is a nice game. Controller works fine.. It's a great, oldschool game.

If you like old school arcade games you may love this game. With different characters and abilities it is definitely a fun game to
play. My favorite features in this game are "level editor" (so you always have new levels to play) and "the end is nigh" (so you
don't have to struggle to hit that last head up top).
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